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.TRANSPOiiTaTiON.

NW= 1845. E
- United States Portable Boat Llne,

For ths,Traneportation of Freight awd Emigran
Passengrrr, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS' 'torte doily, and goods are earried through
in 8 days, wilisost any franshiputext betweenPittsburgh end Philadelphia.

Razes of Freight or Passage always as low as
i-harged by other Lines tbat reship three times on
the lime runic.

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Cann! Bain, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, M ERRILL & DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART&CO.
Maikm E.,

Pittsburgh, Aug 19.1845.

5ai4,.1845 ATWEN
Bingham's+ Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS
WM. BIVOMAM, JACOB Dock,
THOS. BlNrilf AM, WM. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sabbatlekeeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line hare
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and .Nler-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The lung experience of the Proprietors in the car-
ryiog business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to —Bingham's Line—-
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we000kl merely mite such as have not heretoftite
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be as low anthe lowest that aro charged by otherresponsible Lines.Produce wad Merchandise w ill be received and for-warded without any charge fur odverti.ing, Storaeeor Commission. Bill. of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction cetera''v attended to.

Apply to, or address, I4JI. B I NGII A NI,
Canal Bain, cor Liberty and Wayne tn.., Pittsb'g.BINGHAM., DUCK, and STRATTON,

No. 276 Market greet,PhiladelphiaJAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard girt-et, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. le, We.t oreer, New

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

ailliiamilB4s.iabiMS
FOR TRANSPORrATION OF GOODS

Betireeis Pitisburgh and all the Easter* Cities
WITHOCT TRANSHIPPING

rigHTS old and long e4tabli,lied Line having near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying good+, are now preparing, to receive preAuce
and merchan.lize to any amount for riliipment East e.
West.

Tios boat: alba, Line hvi.l,7, all four section Pot-Ta
ble BOIIF, are transfen-ed from Canal to Railroad , thussaving all transhipment or separation of good.; °sawgoods are never removed till their arri, al ut PhiludelPhis or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying,after a successful opera• ion ofrunt years. are enabledwith confidence to refer to all merehants who haveheretoforerat ronized them. We,t ern Merrhantv are
respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as evtry exertion v, ill be used to render sat idine tion. Mer
ehandise and Produce slants carried at an lew price,on as fair :erms. and in an short time, as by any otherLiao. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
Olin will be sold iin lihet al terms.

Goods coneigm•il to either our hotly.at Pittsburgh orPhiladelphia. Corm. aided promptl, and all requisitecharges pc
JO/I..Ni NIcF.IDEN C Co., Penn .trect,

Csnnl Ils•dr, Pittsburgh
. J,IS. M. DAVIS, t Co., 241 rind 251,mr. 25. Slltrket it.. rhiladelphia
FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS

Good latcnt Fast Nail for
P GOOLADELLPM pp➢

or srLuNnin TROT BUILT COACHER,
AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

fiffigg
Leave Pittsburgh Daily at t o'clock P
EIINN/NG THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ascending the hills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

/1 .0.•

Front CAarnbersbwrg by Roil Road to Pki/adt/phia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yolk; also atChamberaburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

Only Office for the above Line, nextdoorto theExchange Hotel,St ClairStreet.
jrinel2..d3m W. R. MOORHEAD. A'gt.

PARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Good Intent Past Liao for Philadelphia.
Or SPLENDID TROT WILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Passengers
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending tbe mountain with

SIX ITORSiN AND POSTILLIOA
ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHASOCHSBUGH,

4
• •

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connec-ting with Mail Cara for New York; alto at Chambera-berg with Mail lines direct from Baltimore and Wash-inton City.
['Quite opposite the Exchange Hotel,ifirlmay 3-1 y A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Cancer, Scrofttla, &c.AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-tion of medicine has ever been so effectual inremovin the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected curesthat have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancerand other diseases of that class, but has removed themoat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, LiverComplaint, Dyspepsia, Sze., & c.This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies thebloodand other fluids of the body, removes obstruction inthe potea of the skin, and reduces enlargements of theglands or hones. It increases the appetite, removesheadache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and clrbilitated constitution. There is nothing superior to it inthe whole materia. medico. It is perfectly safe andextremely pleasant, arid has nothing of the *disgustingnausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-erne

Prepared and aold at No 9.0 South Third Street,Philadelphia, Pike $1 a bottle.
For sale in Pittsburgh nt the Agency Office, Thirdstreet, a fow doors east of the Post Office, adjoiningthe old banking house of thn 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'Cl:rAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale atthe above place. ly, 26

V. S. TUUBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
ILTKIEN MARKET AND UN lON STREETS.

• ( Entrancc on Fifth street.)
WFIERF: he will attend to nil business in

his line: Such as cleaning and neatly
repairing Watches and Jewelry. letter cuttingand matking Silver-ware, &c. Turret and otherclocksmade and repaired. His friends and all those desiringhis service. 4, will please give him a cull. ap 24 6m

Fire Brick, Eztra Large.
20,000 A prime article, for sale by

mart', D. & G. W. LLOYD.

?*_*t? SPt feu,>.— w..... h z

To Printers
WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-

scantly on hand,a full supply ofPrinting Ink,
in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
deaper than it has heretoforebeen sold in this city.Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(re •tL CAssa ) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy 26—tf Office of the Post and Manufacturer.

Dr. E. Dieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and all thosewho wish his services that he has taken an officein Smithfield street. 2.d door from Virgin alley, wherehe will now attend all operations of the Teeth 'lithe
Lest manner and at the shortest notice. Office hoursfrom 9 till 12, and from till 3. may2—dawtf.

atig29-d&-w3m

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREh OUSE REMOVED.

HE subFcribers have the pleasure of informing
JIL. their frieridA and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to
No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly oppnsite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and are opening a comprete
assortmentment of

PAPER. HANGINGS.
BORDERS, FIRE 110&RD PRINTS, &C.,
the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported since the fire, and which contains a large
number of patterons that are altogether new and suit-
able for every description of entries and rooms.

They also keop on hand a stock ofPrinting, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton NEIL Start.
benville, O. to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfully call the attention ofpurchasers,

„" Rugs and Tanners amps purchased in exchange.
HOLDSHIP & BROWN.

87 Wood street.

Citisen's HoteL

THE subscriber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn street, as a house ofpublic entertainment,

in thatlarge brick house, formerly the Penn Hotste.
near the canal bridge, where he is priiiided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at al
times to see his friends

er2l-d&artf BENJAMIN F. KING.

To Lot,

TWO BOOMS, on Fourth street, between Ferry
and Liberty streets, suitable for an office and si-

ting room. Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. MTADDEN, 1Market street.

Josiah Ripka,
Daniel Larnmot,
John A. Barclay,
Wm. M. Yoang,

may 10-6 m

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A coNSISATIoR 07 sTOCI AND 11VICAL SieVitlTT,

TAKES Firr, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in thiscity: but these who are or become Stockholders, mayinsure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is topay halfthe premium in cash, and in lien of the otherhalf to gnus an obligation for five times the amountpaid in cash, liable to razeable contribution during the

term of the policy, in case it should be required.Stockholders hare thus a chance to save one-halfofthe premium, and are besides entitled to a full shareof dividend. Charter perpetual.
The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount

of insurnares. If ten men insure nay given sum, each
one incurs a risk 0110 per cent.; but 500 men wouldonly incur the risk ofo le•fifth ofone percent.The Company has been in operation since 1840.Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.have been paid in. which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in ease of losses, before any capitalsubscribed can be used. This is the great security,and this principle of mutual insurances has given greatsatisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual Itoma, as by ocher offices, and 10 per cent.of the premium returned if the rink end without hiss.

N. BUCK, President
DIRECIVILR.

Charles J. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W. Richards,
John Rosencmzuz.

Fm further partici:dart apply to the subscribers, dulyauthorized agents of tha Company, at the agency, inBakawell's Law Buildings, Grant street.
THOMAS SAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL

.10511 H KIII3. J. PINNRY, JR.
KING & PINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for Oa Delaware MutualSafety insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandite ofevery description and 'MARINE RISKS uponHulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

Office in Philp [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi
lately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insorance Company, an an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its carter is constantly increasing—asyielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company. without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its moat attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Offier to Philadelpkia,No. 72, Withita st.;
Offccof Agency in PittiburgA, No2, Ferry at

Wm. D•v !MON, President, FRED. FREEZE...Seep
THIS old and well established CoraprrnycourinnesI. to make Insurance on Buildings, Mercbandive,Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardouscharacter, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its **de-termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and itsneighborhood will bereceived and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable termsby GEO.COCHRAN,Aunt.may2,, 18*.

may 2•if

AIIGTIOIIIII444T,NO 64 MARKETSTREET. •
&mem Third and Fourth sta.,Utopian's Row,ustaythe New Post•Oce, Pktrigh.
THE andel signed announces be has found a most,commodious Mercantile House, at the above lo-cation, wherehe wilibe happy to see his friends, andall those anxious to avail themselves ofevery descriPtion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES;and all other varieties of the best conduc-

ted Auction Stores. •
The undersigned will be supplied from the Ein-em cities with a stock of
Foreign and Domestic Goods,

wnich conntry merchants will be inclined to pluelnue
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements ore in progress by which saunterawill be made on consignments, and every exertionmade to advance the interest of those who confide b./sines, to the establishment.
Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.To friends of a distance,the undersigned mould saythat although he is o member of "the Pittsburghburnt family," yet his zoo], industry and busineashals•its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devotedto the interests of those who employ him.r 4pSALF.3 OF REAL ESTATE will command'

as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersignedProperty disposed of by him, from time to time hasalways bi ought the highest pi ice., and mncitexcestletthe calculations of those who employed him.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.N. 13. Hnving pissed the Eery ordeal with thounands of neighbor!, theold entoblielleeni,•teeived althe new location will in future be denigrated•

'THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"Sy P. McKenna, 64 Starke St. •

PIETSBURGH.#A!
P.

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Confer of Wood and Stk.:es., Pit:shortTs ready to teceive merchtuadize ofevery deserip'dew
an consignment, for public or private sale, -antfrom long experience in the above business, Hitterhimselfthat he will he able to give entire satisfastiee

toall who mayfavor him with their patronage.Regularsales on MONDAtsand THUItIDArs,ofDriGoods andfancy articles, at I 0 o'clock, A. M. - -
Of Groceries, P ittsburgh man ufacture d articles.newand second hand furniture, Src., at2 o'clock, P. M.StlleA everyeveni ng,n tearly gas light. augn

RTANT TO I3ANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent ParaUlOpliC Permutation Bank
Lock,

To rrevent Robbery.
MBE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the1. above celebrated and well known Lock, which
W•RHANTED to defy the most consummate skill of theburglar. or even the inventorhimself. This assurancemay be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
01 he principles on which this Lock is constructed.will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledgeot mechanism that it is well-founded—tad the actualinspection of the Lock for a few minutes will removeeven. doubt that may arise in any mind.Be has atonements certificates, from Bank ofneeri,Sneers and (several in this city) who have used the'Mime Lock. which he will be happy to exhibit, a4dgive every explanation to those who may be pleated tocall. JAS. COCHRAN,Fire"Proaf Cheat and Vault doer Manufacturer. -

Corner Liberty and Factory sot., sth Warje24-tf.

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
1fillitrilHE subscriber offers for sale a

large and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of different patterns, woman* tobe ofsuperior woikmareship, and of the bestmateriah;the tone not to be exceeded by any in tbeconntry.
F. BLUME,Ceram of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange/.
Piano Tortes.TH F. subscriber ofers for sale • large end splendid

assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450each. The above instruments are of superior woldt-manship. and made of the best materials; tba loci.not to be excelled by any in thin country.

F. BLUME,Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Etchange Hotel.
For Coughs! Colds!! Coussuuptious!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDI.
THIS pleasant and certain cure for

coughs and colds goes ahead of &little
preparations now or ever offered tothe public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, gtmceries,drs4gista,coffee•hnuses, and even bars on steamboats keepa supply on hand. It is called for every where, andwill sell in any place. The reason is this: every onewho box a cough or cold by eating a few sticks findthemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons ata distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to thesubscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,61 cents; 5 sticks for 25 rts; and at wholesaleby IVM'MORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general

assortment of Drugs and medicines may always befound. nor `8
Improved Shutter Fasteners.

HE subscriber hen invented and manufacture.'T a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ofmalleable iron, and superior to anything of the kindnow in use in thin city, and, he believes in the IlnitidStntes. To be had at any of the Hardware stores inthe city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield it., torner of Dinmond ulley. J. VOG UES,join 14,11Y.

DILARLATT HOTEL,East corner of Ferry and Water sireels,
PITTSIWRG 11.THE above establishment has been re-modeled,re-fitted and re-psinted, and is now open forth.reception of the traveling community. Thoveravor-ingthe Proprietor with a call, will find that no. painswill be spared to conduce to their comfort end cons..nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will hespread with the choicest viands and his bar furnishedwith the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also madearrangements by which he can accommodateiliosetraveling with horses and vehicles.

N.B. Leech's Express Packet Office Is 10ekttlaiin theabove house. ap 16.
note"and Boarding Bonze..FRANKLIN HOUSE.THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends.and the public, that be has opened a Hotel aid:Boarding House, corner ci Sixth street and Cberryalley, where travellers and others will be acconarrioda-ted on the most retraceable terms. The house is-spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-pense, arid every arrnngement is made that will ec-

sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders.and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-fully solicited,
ap22-tf CHRISTIAN S-CHMERTZ

Day Boarding.
The subscriberbeing well provided with every con—-venience to accommodate any number of guests at his.Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform thosewho reside in the country, but do business in the city,that his table is prepared every day for the reception oftransient boarders, either by the day or rivet weal,and from his long experience in the business, the styleof his table and unremitting exertions to please allwho mayfavor him with their patronage, he feels een-fident of being able to eve entire satisfaction. , Anumber of the most respectable merchants in the cifyhave boarded at his house for yearn, 'to whom be canreferforthe character of his accommodations.my26. • DANIEL FICXEESON.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and EdgeTools.JOHN W. BLAIR, having, made an arrangementwith Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now,pri.-pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Slut-greens,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, end Shoe makers, at.the shorteetnotice on the most reasonable terms.
Amy orders left with John W. Blair, NO I'2o Wool

street, will have immediate attention. a p

GEORGE COCHRAN,
OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes

Hoes, Mattocks,3danure and Hay Forks, Spade,and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Slain awl'Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Iratis,.and,varies other articles of Pittsburgh and AmericanManufacture, which he is constantly receiving from,.
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassiaesta sodaß road Cloths. ilus 96-

rc, • "*--4-

,1-,'! ~5,,.k,

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS

OF BLACK, BLIT, INVISIBLE GHLEN, GOLD-
EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Bosom., Collars, 4q-

P. nruAsr,
49 Liberty rert

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
lONONGA HELA

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS

I; lurg,e, and has been znanufactnred from the be,
matetiakand by excellent workmen.

They have constatilly on hand and will manufactu
to ordnr all articles nl Clothing, which they will tea
rant to be matte in the best mariner and erm.t Cahw
able ‘ffle.

which cannot be surpassed in the western countrycomprising the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoyc, Tete.a.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing BOBAAU., various styles;Hat and Towel Racks;
French and High-post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tablet:
Mahogany CHAIRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Ferney (.'hairs;
Also, a general worunent of COMMON FURNI-

TURE. sep4.3m.
Thompson's Carminative,

For the cure of Cliolic Ckolera Mort's', summer
Complaint, Dysentery, Dierrrkera, 4.

rIER CIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

or iginnl documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as thebest ofCity References given.

HEAD THE for..Lowucc:
lows, T., FORT MAD/10M. Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I IWIIIpassing through Pittsburgh twoweeks since, on my way home from the East, I calledin at your Store, and purchased two bottlesof "Thump.son's Carminative," for my Children. v, ho were sickof the SummerChmpleint, and as I told your boy thatsold them to roe, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they curedthem perfectly, and Mn D. (my wife) says it's the
beat Medicine she ever used, and recommends r very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very respectfully. J. W. D.
WM. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. ofWood & Liberty sts , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, post paid.
Augl6-if

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
A ntl-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

TESE PIL LS, while they cleanse the stomach
theyrestore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invignrating and
strengthening effects of ti most approved Tonic; thud
accomplbhing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
end the bent ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canaldirectly, or Binary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, flemerhoida or Piles, Chronic
Diarriura, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo, Depra-ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
17'PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared by theproprietor,
A. .1. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
JACKSON at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
Of• Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh

nog 164
For Rent

A. LOT of ground, about 30 feet front by30 deep.
on the corner of Front street and ChaunceryLane, is offered for a term of years. at a reasonable

lent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjoit ing David Greer's quart ies. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the head of Seventhsti yet.june

Removal by Fire.
rip B GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
it field st, has removed to Fourth st, nextdoor to
Mr Knox's Confectionary, wherehe will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebted to the e•ttnblishment. ao 16.

Damaged. Cutlery.
PERSONS oaring Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-

aged state, can have it ground, polished and repaired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-scriber. Any orderaleft wiihJohn W. Blair, No. 120Wood street, will meet with promptattention.ap 26—tf. THOMAS MeCARTHY.
Notice- -•

DERSONS having.claims against me, will pleasesend them, during my absence, to my attorney,Ernest Heidelberg Egg., who is authorised to adjustthem according to my instructions.
j3.18• O. HOFFMAN.

• 14 aM. • '4 -
• • • .• me. • ',I •/..i. /4,101 'l4 4- 4 r • • •••• ••• • r• S. •••••
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JUST RECEIVEIS
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.THE subscriber having returned again from the
eastern cider, is now opening his full and win-

ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent anything heretorire offered in this city.
Thankful to his friend. and the public for the favorshelms received, and whlr.h has induced him to pur-chase mom extensively than before, ha again invites

their attention to the cheapest., best selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever heloteoffered amongwhich are
French, Englirh , German and AmericanBroadclothS, Black, Blue, invisibleGreen, Olive and other Colors,Whichare all of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

Alen, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIMERES of every shade, color, and pnticrn,which cannot fail to please the carious testes of hid
cuttomers. Also, a
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

Tosrethor with n Int of Makibidao and Bine Blank
et C'oating, PIM and other good. nuitublo fur over-
COlll3.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order in a superior style. ns low as can be
bought in this city. He has also the usual Variety fur
gentlemen's weer such as
Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

Having in bin employment several of the hestknown and moot popular cutters in the city, he feelsconfident of gin iog satisfaction. nod would esperiallyins he the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in u supetiur stale and or the finest materials,
to his stock of

FHEriCli CLril Its, CAsiIMERE. AND VF'.sTINt:?,
Which he has select. d with !lir utmost cure for this[airfield:lr branch of business. He will take plcusia-ein showing these goods to uny one who wiil fits or him
with a cull, feeling confident that the c,rrat satiety of
his stock nod the stv le to which they are made, can-
notbe supassed in this city.

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

undersighe I takes method of announcing
to I hvir costomets and the pulilie generally.. that the
have just received from the and offer for sale at
the nhm.e stood a large and well stlected assortment
of Cloths, Cal.imetes, Vesting, and mmetials of eve-
ry deseridi ion, having been purchased ii., one), on the
moat advantageons terms, They are enabled In offrr as
(ira,. as Can be sold in the \Veltern Country.Their assortment of

RF.ADY M:1 D CLOT II IN C; ,

Thri invite ihn rultlic to rail and esomine thn!rstock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
noon ARTIC I 1, at tit iceo *Fitch cannot (nil to plea.e.Remember Ike plate. NU. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM 'I.IIE CORNER O F
W AT F:R Sept 9-if
REBUILT AND REMOVED.

Furniture Cheap and Good.

JAS. W. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has rnmosed to hiv

old stand, No. Sr Third street, where he has on hand
splendid a...0r-mew of Furniture of all descriptions,ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto furnish

Hotels. Steamboats, r, i% le Dwelling+, rk.c. will tin.'
it to their interest to call and esamine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE

PALL AND =Erma
cneach CO'ci34l:lll Et SI C315

THREE BIG DOORS
No. 151, LMERTY STREET.

PrrriBMIGH.
"Honorable dealing laurel honorable ltleeelt.

THE immense patronage that hat been bestowed
upon the subscriber'e ecablishment for many ranipast, by all clamant of the community, is ix!uestionableevidence that big articles have given utisfacticie to allhis customers, and that leis efforts to pkase the publictaste has been sucressfol. His mock of

ran and Winter Clothing •
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friend. aridthe public generally, and from the variety of his stock,the superior quality of his Clutha, and ihe style andwoe in which all his articles are made, he feels con-fident ofpleasing all who may favor him with is calf.It would be impoalible to enumerate all bin articlesin s single advertisement, but the following will suffice
to •how the public the variety from which to cho,se
VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.Of every quality and price.

CASSIMERES AND CASSMETTE,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, English and American Manufartnm.Hio stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

co,iiistn in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality earl prire.

11L2°'
-if every quality and prire, and made in the mo-tfashionable style.
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,

In great variety, and suld et unpreeedently low pricer,
Overcoats of every Description,

A new and splendid assortment or FRENCH VEST.
ING PATTERNS

Alen. n fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIMEE(ES of every nhade, color, nod pattern.
New Style of Deaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK. BLFE. INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN MIXED AND OLIVE. FOE

SACK AND FROCK COATS
Together with n lot of Makibi./.) and Blue BlanketCoatinc. flit)! nrul other g.vods suitable for Uoo[-
00814. He has also the usual variety fro, gentlemen's
Wet.", .l4ell es

Storis, Suspenders Ilandkerekiffs. ScarfsBoscons, Collars, 4.r
The above and all other an ;cies in the Clothing linehe ottern for aide lower than they can he port-boned at

any other e.talilinlimesits in thin city.
lie ha. SEPERATE CUTTERS ftw every depart

merit in clothing. and as they ate all INollinwn whohave been employed in the mont
F A S II lONA BLE HO U S E S.

In the country, lie can warrant patron: tbitt
THE CUT AND MAKE

U; 40 article. from hi• e•i,LL•hrm'nt win be in ,lie
MOSI m.dern mvie

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Are respectfully invited to cell, us the proprietorfeels corifideut that he rap cell them fl,iods on such

terms as will mill, it tilVatlllgtl m purchas•
at the Three fig Doors.

In conclusion, I wows' any to the ruble, when younil et my stole yoti bore only your own Suit I.) payfor, fir I soil for cant only. My goods are purl-1.11,1
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can
'ell you clothing at lower prices than the smaller deal.
ern, who are compelleil to buy from the jobber. Then,
boat the large amount at sales, I am enabled to sell
at a leas per ecritage. Some clothiers may think it isamine a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
)m1 good, as low as they can buy them for, hot nil I,ilk as a proof of the fact in the plasma of a call.Beer in mind the numleir.—'tis 151,Liberty street,lict•er known as the "'INNIS/. eta

Sept 2Unil,kvrif JOIIN McC LOSKKY.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
Nu. IGO, Liberty Street, 24 door below Si.ogb

THE subscriber having just returned from theEastern Cities, would invite the attention of the pub-lic to the large and retied assortment of fashionable
goods now opening, and ready for inspection at his es-
tablishment. His stock consists in the most fashion-
able styles and colors.
Broad. Roarer, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloths, Plain. Striped. Barredand Pasty roreign and Domestic
Cassiasere•;

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED,EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINET7'B,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and FancySattinetta, all Colors andQinMies;
A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE. CASSIMF.RESA NEW, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;
Saline Valencia. Woollen and 91 11& Velvets,Cashmeres. &c. for Vesting.

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-
vats, Seed's, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, and every other article apper.miningtoGentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-perrd to sell eta reduction ofover ten per cent. nndetlast yell's prices. He is also prepared to manufac•
turn Clothing of all Linde to order. after the most ap-proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-ceive/ monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would say,that though he never has crooked a leg on shop boar;l,he can get up a better fitting, and a better muds gar-ment, than sortie of those who, after spending the great-er pert of their lives cross legged, ere so ignorant ofthe fitting department as to be obliged, when theywant a coat for themselves, to call in a crook to cut itfor them, for want of ability to duit themselves. liewould caution the public against being humbugged bythose who talk so largely about corn petitionfrom thosewho never noticed them, ut til within a few days hisattention was directed to an advertisement in one ofthe papers, written by some conceited person whnseappearance might be Unproved by slung some of tbosoap he talks so much about.
.The subscriber has made an an-angement in NewYork by which he will receive, in the course of a fewweeks, a large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and otherswishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will havetheir orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended

to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for thevery liberal patronage extended me during the shorttime i have been in business, I am determined to sellnew and good clothing atauch prices as will render itto the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-AL CLOTHING STORE before going elsewhere.JAMES B. MITCHELL.
13'25 or 30 good hands will receive good wagesand constant employment, by calling soon at the Na.tional Clothing Store. None need apply bat thosewho can come well recommended as beingeble to dothe best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

septl I-d&w

A FRESH SUPPLY
of

Johnson's Superior Pall and Winter
PRINTING INK.RECEIVED THIS DAY,At the Offire of the Pittsburgh Morning Pool.BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

For /7-d&wtf

REMOVED 1
TO No. 124 IVOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THEsubteriber baring entered iat o the storebusi-
wess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe public that he intends carrying it on in its various branches

at the warehouse No. 129 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared •to snpplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other StOTiM which he will have on hand, he hasobtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway'sPatent Hut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the UnitedStates; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking.roasting and cooking,as it is heated very regularly by confining the air inhe stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-ply all demands if possible; I have five different sires,and will sell them on reasonable terms, according tosires. I have now in use upwards offifty in and aboutthis city; all pat in use within six months. Bring a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania havebeen imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and he vir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, theprivileg.e of using it a sufficient length of time to proveits superior quality before I ask them to purchase.Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, canhave moves FMt up nt any time, at I have wagons toram them out; I therefore incite Farmers and all per-50f1A to come and judge for themselves; also to try themand prove that it is to your advantage to have one.Alltirders will be promptly attended to by the .übstcri-

ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Maasioa Horse,Sept, 19, 1844.Mr. R. Dna AVAN—Sir: I have trAtise onw of Huthsway's Hot Air Cooking Stores, which I got from youmat Spring. It afrordi me much pleasure to recom-mend it for its excellence. So for as my knowledgeextends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the beat

stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,but would advise all disposed to possess an article ofthe kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them.elves, that in, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Trlngsraner Howse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.Mr. R. noNATOK—Sir:--1 have had in use lot five

months, one of Ilathavray's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no heeitation in saving it is the heat strive
now in u.e. The various kinds or cooking it is cairn-listed to do at the 1.3171 P time, and the small quantityoffuel ',Nui red. makes it an object worthy the linenlion oral! who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VA ILNER

rZ. I embrace this opprirturity to recommend thel lot Air Cooking Stoves; 1 have used the one you putup for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
gnind article. I behave it is superior to any other

stove now in in, in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is iorrw enongh to hake four large loaves ofbreed
at Oil° time; it rilvo rOilk,lVPry Spf,tilly,llfid it Tritlite.little coal. !Honk, them aon hy theattention ofstllwho wish a r.NI stave; to ouch I would sac , try themand pro- what they are.

oct 11,1S, ialy MATHEW PATRICK.

it FURNITURE WARE Rooms.
U. R. RYAN,

HA'iNr; rompiet,d hi. machinery for the MAN-
UFACTURE OF CABINET 'FURNITURE.

is now prepared to ofThr to the public all articles in
his line. et wholesale or retail, vet y low for CAsit; be
warrants every article made at his establishment to
give satisfaction. as none but the bent workmen are
employed, and every care taken in the &election of
material.

Turning end Sawing done in the hest mnriner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept or

hand. 'orb as Wagon Hubs. hromse Columns,
7siewri's and Balusters, f Bench Srews,

Shovel and Fork
Handier.

Bed volt.,
Tabie Ler, tt.r

The subscriber low in addition In his large Estab-
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts runningthrough them, which he will Rent for Sicops, withSteam Power aultieient to propel such machinery 11l
may be put into them, at mitch lower rates than steampower can be produced (wan small engines.

Poseelatun given at any time. ■ug2B-d3w

NOON LID JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
•. W. CORKER or WOOD I FI/11.1 ITS

The proprietors of the :14onn tyro POI? and Melt-
CVRT AMID Slsncr•crt;atnrespeetfayinform their
friends and the patrons of those papers, that they have
a large and well chosen assortment of

.71IMJIBB r7C"-1111(.11P..
&CD alai GAEL= ataivauziazoNecessary to a Job Prtnting Office, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Books, Bills of Lading, Ciiculara,Pamphlets, I Bill Heads, Cards,
Handl ilb, Blank Check., I Hat Tips.

fall Mobs of 131atifts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bill.r,scith ap-

propriate cuts,
Printedon the shortest notice and most reasonableterm,

Werespectfully ask the patronage ofnur friends andthe public in general in thin branch ofour business.
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

July 25, 1845.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
A. WESTERVELT,

—.414ra f: old and well known Ve-
-it!nn Blind Maker, former

of Secondand Fourth pt..,
'hes this method to inform
in many friends of the fact
tat his Factory is now in full

peratinn on St Clair at., near
`tet old Allegheny Bridge,
tere a constant supply of
inds of various colors and

Halities, is constantly-kept
m hand and at all prices,
rom twenty-tents up to suit
•u.tomers.

B ll required, Blinds will be put up en, that in
case of nlatm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture can
be removed, and withoutany extra expense.

je24-d&wly.

W.f...

LIGHT Is COME!
NewSperm, Lard and Pixie OilLamp Store
TH E subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

StClair street, ( westside) for the sale ofLampsOils, &c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
' habitants of Pituburgh, A llegheny nod the surround-ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangement with themanufacture ate such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,Churches, Stores. Slops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cnr-
ners, or anyplace wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means fur letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lord. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 brunch)Fur lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hoiels
and steamboats.

Standand Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forParlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps&c &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps; with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-ceived at once by examination. A iso, glassTrimmingsfur lamps, such as Globes,Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyott's Patent Pine 'Oil Lamps, such as Flanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 tc 6 branch )Stand and Centre TableLamps, (Glass Fron:s with
or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now intnie will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They areas safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iderify thisarticle with the old camphine and spiritgas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to be o notherand differen article. and that noaccidentshave occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for feur years.

These Lamps rill produce as much lißhl , witi asmark neatness and more brilliancy. and 15 per cent.F.'s than any other lighl now in use, not exceptingGas.
If any nne doubts statements we have, or man here-after make, we would say. we have commenced our

business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and a re willing to put to test nnr Lamp—dollars and
cents.—testing economy-z—and the publi•: decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials from residents ofPhila-
delphia end elsewhere, but the following may /Jake
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. 13.
Dyntt a ,lutricint number ofhis Patent Pine Oil Lumps
to light the Univetsalist Church of Philadelphia, andhave used them in said Church about two years. Ihave found them to give perfect satisfaction. Thelight produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the crut
of the Lamps has been saved several times over, the
lighting op of the Church not costing harts much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOFIN DF,SSALET,
Secretary of the above mimed Church

Philadelphia, July 13, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two years Dyatt'sP.itcrit Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
can recommend them as the most economical

and drilliant light that can be produced by •ny articic tow in uws. Before I commenced lighting mysvi.h the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-ted with the light. and convinced of their economy,that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine. Oil inits place. IV 1. CABLES,Proprietor of Boliver House, /Nn 203 Chesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1843.

AL r. GjlgNy Cm. July 12, 184S.This may certify that we, the undersigned, havingused for some months, Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,ran with the fullest confidence rezommend them, asproducing the most brilliant and economical light wehave ever seen, They are simple in their structure,and easily taken career, and we believe them as safelight as can he produced from any other Lamp, andmuch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.
JOHN HAWORTH, Druggiat.
MERCER Sc. ROBINSON, Merchants
JAS, COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoior,
cei iifirates, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,

Fide of St Clair street, where they may examinethe original. together with many more, much more tothe point, but reserved fur their proper place.
STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.N. R. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.

28-tf

ALLEN KB.A.MER Exchange Broker, nestdoor to tie Exchange Bank. between Woodand Markel streets, Pittsburgh. Pa. Gold, Silver,and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sightcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notchand bills,collected.

Win. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter &Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Broneon&Cn.
John H Brown&Co.
James WCondless.
J. R. M'Dotudd.

%V H. Pope, Esq., Pres% Ba.nk

Pituhu gra

Philade;pnia
• Cincinnati,').,
St. Louis, 111n.

y. Louisville.
JAMES COCII

Corner ofLiberty and Factoryr reets,Flfik Ward
Pittsburpt,

MANUFACTURER of Megmail' Fire Proof
Chests. Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Ironstogether with every description of Smithwork.Etre! a To—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co.; John Irwin &Son. Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN. EA+. Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, ore Agents for Pittsburgh; andMessrs. BRYAN and MILT EN B ERG ER. St Louis,
Mt, to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8,1815. diy
DENTAL SURGERY.

Teeth. supplied on improved Principles al reduced
Charges.

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Martina

tine and articulation, equal tonatural teeth; and so near.
Iv resembling them, that the closest observer cannotictect them from Sound, natural teeth.

Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,and without pain made solid and useful for mastica-tion, obviating the necessity of extracting
Teeth insetted by atmospheric preaeuro withoutsprings or clasps.
Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to intime, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. Thesubscriber has one whole set and a pert of a set of his

artificial teeth finished, which he invites thoem who
stand in need of such to call and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each

Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

50 eta to 1 "

25 ctA

For Plugging
For extlncting
Operaiions given nver by other Dentists, solicitedand nn charge mode without entire satiidactien is giv

en. Advice eratis.
Sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.

Surgeon Dentiß, St Clair at

Pittsburgh Tack Factory.
HE undersigned, having buiLt machinery of theJIL most approved kind, will manufacture of thebest quality of Iron and in the neatest style,TACKS, 1 BRADS,

FINISHINGNATLS, SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.which they ofTerfor sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others isinvited to their establishment.

WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.
Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.july I-6m.

3m:imam Companies.
The Prauaklia Fire Insarasee Osmtpaay ofPhiladelphia.
CHARTER PERPETUAL. 14D0,000 paid in,

office 1631,Chestnut et., north aide, near Fifth. •Take Insurance, eitber permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Coontry, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made eitherpersonally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, lIANCKER, Piest.
C. G. BANCRCR, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker, Jacob R Smith, -
Thomas Hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas) Wharton, Mordecai D.Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Borie,
Samtstl Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY- -
WARRICK MAFiTilit, Agent, et the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of third and
Market meets.

Fire ri.ks taken on buildings and their contents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the xt.rroundiog country.No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

INDEMNITY AGAINSY LOSS OR DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phila.—Charter Perpetual.

DIAECTORS :

George W. Teland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Roekhill, Lewis R. A.hhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damageby Fire, in Pitt.burgh anti viciniy , rm House.,
Stores and other building., and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term..

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of thisCompany, hold out unusual inducements,bothof profitand safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, towhich the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested ingood and sufficient securities. After pn.viding forthe I MA"! accruing to theCompany. in the course of itsbusiness, the stockholders are entitled to receive ont
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paidin—the amontit of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually. transferable on the books of theCompany, and convertible at any time into CapitalStock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to theamount of Stockheld, or premium paidby them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this =miserly havebesides the usual protection against 10AP, by the ordinary method of insurance, he additional advantage odirect participation in the profits of the Company
. itbout any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, PresidentB. M. HINCHII•p, Secreiary.
The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agenfor the above named Company, is prepared to make insurance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, We,

side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alleyand will give elI further information desired.
TllO9. J. CAMPBELLPittsburgh, May 30, 1845. ( jes-Iy.)

ISSURAN Ml=
The Citizen's • •.• • mince Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Waistra Street, Pkiladelpkia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings:
slim merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by err, for say period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes as dividendsamong stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of tha office. the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President
DIRIZI. B. POULTNICT, SeCretarf.
Atency at Pittsburgh, in Burke''' building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAB. W. BUCHANAN.


